
#

34

Captain

No

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

5110 224 4.57 1.55 31 3/8 9 1/4 38 7.28 4.56 09'09" 23

COLLEGE

1-08-93 (23)
Scout Name (Last, First) 

Enderson, Brock

TEAM

Cleveland Browns 14 – UDFA – CLE 

YEAR – RD – TM

Winning %

28%
Positions Started

Prospect (Last, First)

Crowell, Isaiah

Pro Scouting Report

PLAYER INFO

Pro Position(s)

RB
DOB (Age)

ALABAMA ST (ALST)

2nd year RB that has started 13 of 32 games in his career. In 2015, he played in John DeFilippo’s offensive

scheme that utilized both Zone Blocking and Power Running Schemes along with screen plays to get the RBs the

ball in the passing game. He was used effectively in both the Zone and Power scheme on 1st and 2nd downs

employing Duke Johnson on 3rd downs and in passing situations out of the backfield. Good frame, height, and

weight having solid hand size with good overall AA using very good quickness, good agility and explosiveness,

and solid balance. Solid mental processing pre-snap to comprehend defensive alignments, having good

recognition post-snap on Power plays and solid recognition on Zone plays, to see the picture unfold for him to

hit the hole. Good vision on Power plays to press his key/gap allowing the play to develop then burst through

the open running lane. Solid vision on Zone plays to press his key then make instinctual decisions based on the

picture unfolding in front of him to continue downhill, cutback, or bounce the ball outside on all Zone Running

Plays. He displays very good burst to hit the creases/holes at the precise time to maximize Inside Power Plays,

Outside Power Plays, and OZ Plays and has the quickness to beat good LBs and DBs to the corner on OZ and

Sweeps. Shows solid play strength to run behind his pads having solid balance under contact with a good ability

to finish runs forward for yards after contact. Good competitive toughness to engage in contact over and over

with the desire to drive piles and to be a reliable back on 3rd in short situations to pick up 1st downs and finish

by the Goalline. He is good in the passing game with the ability to create separation from solid LBs in Man

Coverage using good hands to catch the ball away from his body with the balance to gather himself and use his

good agility and explosiveness to create yards after the catch. Shows good ball security keeping the ball high and

tight with the awareness of when to put 2 hands on the ball when coming into contact with tacklers. Struggles to

create and improvise when the play breaks down getting uneasy and bouncing the ball outside into more

defenders which leads to big losses for the offense. Has trouble being patient on IZ plays, when it is not blocked

up correctly, not allowing his blocks to develop playside, which leads to him trying to cutback to quickly into the

backside flow, this is due to his processing and vision to see what unfolding on the play. Struggles blocking in the

passing game due to his inability to anchor the pocket vs solid pass rushers and give his QB time to throw the

ball because of his inability to time up his hands and consistently place them in the chest plate. Starting RB that

displays good AA to make solid tacklers miss and a very good burst to be a homerun threat that can run away

from good defenders. Struggles to create when the play breaks down getting anxious and trying to do too much

which leads to big losses.

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played

32
Games Started

13
Games Won

Create, Patience on IZ plays, Blocking

PROJECTION

RB

Scheme that uses a Power and Zone scheme that consistently involves RBs in the passing 

game.

2014: Hip Injury (Wk 14 and 15, No Games Missed), 2015: Toe Injury (Wk 6, No Games 

Missed), Rib Injury (Wk 8, No Games Missed)

KEY STATS

Tapes Viewed

2014: Led the Browns in Rushing TDs with 8, NFL 8th in Rush TD

Starting RB that displays good AA to make solid tacklers miss and very good burst to be a 

homerun threat that can run away from good defenders. Struggles to create when the play 

breaks down getting anxious and trying to do too much which leads to big losses. 

2015: TEN 9/20, @BAL 10/11, SF 12/13, @KC 12/27, PIT 1/3

9

MEASURABLES

SUMMARY

SCHEME FIT

BEST AA, Burst, Finish/Yards After Contact, Ball Security, Catching

WORST

INJURIES


